
CASE STUDY 

One of our clients in Canada in the Information technology industry is on the mission to make IT asset

management for the other industry companies easy by using their product. The product is running

successfully and helping the other industry companies to manage their IT assets. 

BUSINESS CASE

In 2020, The client sensed the product has the potential to grow but due to limitations of the way the

product was built needed some modernization and cloud migration to achieve the next stage of growth for

the product.  

So, the client contacted us to join in and provide consulting, support, and development to fast-pace their

modernization and cloud migration project. 

QUICK TECH 

Their core team who built the original product for many years was not always available to keep

supporting the product and make it grow. 

There are many technology stacks used in the product and it was not easy to find developers of them to

keep maintaining and extending the product. 

It was not possible to migrate and run products to the cloud with the existing monolithic architecture of

various tech stacks altogether. 

THE CHALLENGES 



 

Angular

 Typescript

Websocket

Kafka

PostgreSQL

Docker

Dedicated Front End Dev

RESULT

Client was able to release the backend API on time
for the front end development 

Client was able to complete the front end
development with angular to release the new
version of the software. 

SOLUTION

FWe engaged to provide technical

consulting for their new back-end api

development challenges and removed

road blocks to make it run smooth. 

We provided angular developers for their

front end development needs to speed

up their release of the new version. 

TECH USED



Their professional yet friendly manner in which we were able to communicate and work together
is impressive. He was able to step outside of his assigned tasks to help me on issues I had, or to
help the other developers when problems arose. 

Chris Dunlop, Project Manager, QuickTech, Canada  

CLUTCH

CLIENT FEEDBACK



WE ARE FACILE TECHNOLAB

We are highly experienced product development and custom software development company in
India. Since 2016, we have been working with many clients in United States, Canada, Australia, UK,
and many other regions across the globe with a 100% project success rate.

CONTACT US

Custom Application Development And Maintenance Services

Custom Product Development And Maintenance Service

Hire Dedicated Resource/Team

HIRE .NET DEVELOPER HIRE REST API DEVELOPERS SAAS DEVELOPMENT TEAM

https://www.faciletechnolab.com/contact
https://www.faciletechnolab.com/software-development-services/custom-application-development-services
https://www.faciletechnolab.com/software-development-services/custom-product-development-services
https://www.faciletechnolab.com/software-development-services/dedicated-resource-or-development-centre-or-team
https://www.faciletechnolab.com/software-development-technology/microsoft-dotnet-or-dotnetcore-development
https://www.faciletechnolab.com/software-development-technology/dot-net-core-rest-api-development

